
THERMODYNALL® SERIES 
INHIBITED TRIETHYLENE GLYCOL 
Formulated for use in natural gas dehydration systems to remove 
water, control oxidative degradation and limit the corrosive effects 
of acid accumulation within the system.
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DRYDENE THERMODYNALL® SERIES

Product Name Applications Features & Benefits Description

THERMODYNALL® 3T-i DRYDENE THERMODYNALL®  3T-i 
provides superior  protection 
against corrosion for multiple 
dehydration applications:

	› Gas Processing

	› Gas Field Gathering

	› Gas Pipeline Heaters

	› Air Dehydration

	› Natural Gas Storage

DRYDENE THERMODYNALL® 3T-i is engineered 
specifically for challenges inherent in natural gas 
dehydration systems:

	› Superior protection against corrosion within key 
system components without impacting the fluid’s 
water-absorbing properties

	› Maintains proper pH level  even in the presence 
of harmful contaminants like sulfides, chloride 
and carbonates

	› Compatible with most component materials 
commonly found in natural gas dehydration systems

	› Excellent control of deposit formation and 
oxidative degradation

DRYDENE THERMODYNALL® 3T-i is virgin inhibited 
triethylene glycol formulated for use in natural 
gas dehydration systems to remove water, control 
oxidative degradation and limit the corrosive 
effects of acid accumulation within the system. 
Uninhibited glycols degrade over time and 
are unable to effectively guard against glycol 
degradation which lowers the system’s pH which 
can lead to costly corrosion due to acid buildup. 
THERMODYNALL 3T-i  is  fortified  with  the  most  
advanced  additive chemistry to prevent system 
corrosion and improve the life of the fluid along 
with extending the service life of dehydration 
systems.

THERMODYNALL® AD-3  
DEFOAMER 

DRYDENE THERMODYNALL® AI-3 
DEFOAMER is designed for use 
where the following glycol-based 
fluids may be used in the pro-
cess of natural gas dehydration:

	› Triethylene

	› Diethylene

	› Ethylene

Buildup of foam and air entrapment can lead to 
excess fluid loss and reduce the ability of the fluid 
to adequately remove water. It controls foam at the 
first onset as well as long-term to keep dehydration 
systems functioning with high efficiency.

DRYDENE  THERMODYNALL® AD-3 DEFOAMER 
is optimized to provide maximum defoaming 
and dispersibility in glycol-based fluids used 
in natural gas dehydration systems. Buildup of 
foam and air entrapment can lead to excess fluid 
loss and reduce the ability of the fluid to safely 
remove water. It controls foam at the fist onset 
as well as long-term to keep dehydration systems 
functioning at highly efficient rates.

THERMODYNALL® AI-3 
BOOSTER   

DRYDENE THERMODYNALL® AI-3 
BOOSTER is designed for use 
where the following glycol-based 
fluids may be used in the process 
of natural gas dehydration:

	› Triethylene

	› Diethylene

	› Ethylene

DRYDENE THERMODYNALL® AI-3 BOOSTER contains 
unique additive chemistry that helps maintain top 
performance in dehydration systems:

	› Reduces the formation of by-products of both 
oxidation and thermal degradation

	› Provides protection to metal surfaces from corrosive 
reactions caused by acidic gases (H2S, CO2) without 
affecting the dehydrating properties of glycols.

	› Safe on seals, elastomers and other component 
materials commonly found in dehydration systems.

DRYDENE THERMODYNALL® AI-3 BOOSTER is a 
complete booster inhibitor package designed for 
use in glycol-based fluids employed in natural gas 
dehydration systems. As glycols degrade over time 
they create corrosive acids, tars and coke deposits 
that can foul and block critical components in 
dehydration systems
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PREVENT CORROSION & EXTEND THE SERVICE LIFE 
OF DEHYDRATION SYSTEMS

Natural gas contains a certain amount of water which can be absorbed during the 
processing and distribution phases of production. To avoid corrosion to plant/distribution 
pipelines, as well as to maintain finished product quality, the gas must be dehydrated to 
reduce as much of the water content as possible. Drydene offers a complete solution for 
gas dehydration and foam protection with our Drydene ThermoDynALL series.

Drydene ThermoDynALL Fluids are built with ALL Technology® 
Standards - Formulated to extend the life of your equipment 
using advanced additive chemistry exceeding todays toughest 
OEM standards.

RELIABILITY IN MOTION
RelaDyne is an established leader in lubricant sales, distribution and reliability services throughout 
45 states and 22 nations around the world. With RelaDyne’s network of over 85 direct distribution 
centers, and a fleet of over 1,700 delivery vehicles, we own “the last mile.” This means we can be 
flexible and nimble from market to market adding true continuity of delivery throughout the US. 
We strive to deliver value, dependable service and effective solutions as a trusted partner.
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Cincinnati, OH 45236 
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